Local Love For
Jackson
Let me introduce you to Jackson Brown who is turning 5 in
February. Jackson has recently been diagnosed with ALL
Leukemia at just 4 years of age.
One week after school finished, he had swollen lymph
nodes on his neck. At first, the doctors thought it was a
virus, but medical treatment didn't work, then they got
bigger so he was admitted to Campbelltown and spent
Christmas at hospital, still meds didn't work and nothing
showed in his bloods, so we got referred to Randwick
where he was given his diagnoses of ALL Leukemia.
Jackson has just started 1st cycle runs for 33 days and then it's reviewed again around day
33 and the next cycle is put into place. So from now till the next 8mths is his intensive part of
treatment. Then they hope he can go on a tablet form for the remainder of his treatment.
But really depends how he responds and if he is a Standard, medium or high-risk patient. That
we won't know until we reach towards the end of the 1st cycle.
So far this brave little Jackson has been nothing but brave an amazing. Having to be up at
4.30am to be at Hospital by 7am at Randwick for treatment all because they like 9.8kms
short of the accommodation help at several charity houses.
How can you help me help Jackson:
1. Donating money directly to PayPal https://paypal.me/pools/c/81uMa6ReXr
2. Donating supplies or items to be raffled for the Local Love For Jackson Auction Day.
3. Help me spread the word for this truest amazing cause by sharing my live video on Local
Love For Jackson Facebook Page.
4. But tickets and attending our wonderful day.
I am so appreciative of your support and anything you can do to help me.
Kind Regards
Nicole Sargent
0438 362 675
LocalLoveForJackson@gmail.com

